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Sweat Shop Brew Kitchen
This is some text inside of a div block.
Live Music    
Outdoor Deck    
On-Site Brewery


7 Sale Street
Freemans Bay
Auckland
09 307 8148


Sunday & Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Saturday: 12pm - late

Book NowFunctions Enquiries

Smack bang in the middle of it all is Sweat Shop, where rolling from sunny afternoon drinks into a bangin' night out is just the ticket. Size matters at Sweat Shop, where it’s small enough to taste the action yet large enough to unleash, and after 100 years of being hard at work so you can be hardly working, we’ve perfected an infamous recipe for a bloody good night to remember. So, round up your crew and mix-mingle your way into the blood, sweat and beers of Sweat Shop, hosting insane homegrown and not-so-locally-grown live music experiences, served up with a splash of fresh brewed beer (brewed onsite, of course).
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Daily Deals
[image: ]Sharing Menu
Shared smorgasbord of our fave dishes for tables of 5+, $35pp


[image: ]Happy Hour
Every Friday 4pm - 7pm





Our Spaces
[image: ]Deck
Cocktail: 200 | Deck & Atrium Cocktail: 250

Size matters at Sweat Shop and our outdoor deck offers just that. With spectacular Sky Tower views on a sunny day and lit by city lights at night, this prime location with retractable roof is hard to beat. Add your own touch to any event within a fenced VIP area or provide your guests with their own space to mix and mingle amongst our cocktail leaners.

[image: ]Atrium
Cocktail: 40 | Seated: 24

Our atrium high tables make for the perfect after work or social gathering, conveniently located beside Rosie’s cocktail bar and our outdoor deck.

[image: ]Lounge
Cocktail: 150 | Seated: 60 | Theatre/Classroom: 40 | Boardroom: 35

Tucked away from the bustling action of the main bar, the lounge is available for hire alongside our boutique brewery and boasts natural light from our large windows. Sporting a classic arcade game and large TV, this space seamlessly transforms between entertainment area, comfortable cocktail and seated dining space. Microphones and an additional screen are available free of charge.
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[image: ]Velvet Room
Cocktail: 55 | Seated: 30 | Theatre: 35 | Boardroom: 30 | Classroom: 20

Our secret and exclusive private room comes complete with its own fully stocked bar and dedicated staff. The Velvet Room offers access to a microphone and screen free of charge, plus your choice of your own music, or sounds from our main bar.

[image: ]Boutique Brewery
Cocktail: 60 | Seated: 20

Located in a prime position near Sweat Shop’s main bar, restaurant and lounge, the boutique brewery offers a unique ambience in the heart of the industrial, boutique brew tanks.



Enquire Now

What's On
[image: ]Hip Hop Fest with Mai FM
Saturday 4th May
Show details[image: ][image: ]Hip Hop Fest with Mai FM

Saturday 4th May // 8pm - Late

We are bringing NZ Music Month to life at Sweat Shop with some seriously epic shows and we are kicking it off with a huge night of beats, bass and bars and some of NZ's most iconic hip hop artists! ⚡️🎤

On the first Saturday of NZ Music Month, Mai Fm presents Hip Hop Fest live at Sweat Shop Brew Kitchen. Prepare for a night of big hip-hop hitters, and party tracks headlined by Kings, Che Fu & DJ Sir Vere. Joining the crew is Randy & Uzivana to round out this stacked lineup.

Tickets are available now via Ticket Fairy starting from $20, so get your crew together and get ready for an unforgettable night.
---
Kings
Che Fu
DJ Sir Vere
Randy
Uzivana
---




Buy Tickets 


[image: ]Ninth Annual Hot Sauce Festival
Saturday 25th May
Show details[image: ][image: ]Ninth Annual Hot Sauce Festival

Saturday 25th May | 11am - 6pm
Get ready for the hottest day out in Auckland at NZ's Ninth Annual Hot Sauce Festival!
Packing more punch than ever before, join like-minded chilli heads on Saturday 25th May from 11am to taste your way around a selection of local and international hot sauces before watching the NZ Chilli Eating Comp Final take place on the big stage!
Turn up the heat and get amongst our special Hot Sauce Festival street eats, and when things get too hot to handle, save your taste buds with our award-winning craft beer brewed right here on-site.
Homemade Hot Sauce Comp:
Do you have what it takes to make a hot sauce recipe that's better than the rest? Bring yours along and enter into our Homemade Hot Sauce Competition. 
Entries close at 2pm.
-----
Tickets $10 or 4 for $30 - Buy Tickets Here
-----
We'll see you at Auckland's hottest day out!




Buy Tickets


[image: ]Sweat Shop Live
Every Weekend
Show details[image: ][image: ]Sweat Shop Live

Rain or shine, Sweat Shop's live music sessions are exactly what the doctor ordered if you're looking for an early start to your weekend or the last stop on a big night out.





Book Now


[image: ]Bottomless Burlesque
Saturday 20th April
Show details[image: ][image: ]Bottomless Burlesque

Saturday 20th April | 12:30pm

THE NICEST, NAUGHTIEST BRUNCH WITH KIKI KISSES

A show full of sequins, sparkles, and seduction... We're making your Saturday afternoon a little more glamorous with Bottomless Burlesque, featuring the infamous Kiki Kisses.

Selected Saturdays - keep an eye out for our next date.

Tickets $70pp Includes 2-hours of bottomless beer and bubbles + a selection of nibbles.

Get your gang together and come in for a couple glasses of bubbles (or three, or four) and enjoy the show. With selected nibbles and bottomless bubbles and beers you're in for a scandalous afternoon. It's a sure way to kick off your Saturday.

Book Now




Book your table now


[image: ]Bottomless Fried Chicken & Waffles
Selected Saturdays
Show details[image: ][image: ]Bottomless Fried Chicken & Waffles

If there's any reason to start your Saturday sesh nice and early, it's 2 hours of bottomless fried chicken and waffles with beers & bubbles for just $55pp.

Fill your boots with enough time to digest before your Saturday night begins.
Round the crew up for either a 2pm or 3pm sitting and prepare yourself for a tasty and bottomless afternoon. Bookings are limited and fill up quick, so don't snooze and lose!
Upcoming dates:

	Saturday 9 March
	Saturday 13 April
	Saturday 4 May
	Saturday 1 June


R18 event | Bookings not essential but recommended | Terms and Conditions Apply




Book for 2pmBook for 3pm





Event Pack

NameEmail Address

Thanks for your interest, a member of our events team will be in contact shortly. In the meantime, you can view an event pack HERE


View Event Pack
Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.



Map & directions








View Our Menu
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Location
7 Sale Street
Freemans Bay
Auckland

Click Here For Directions
Get In Touch
 
What is your enquiry about?
StarSocial
Marketing
Finance
HR
Events & Functions
Operations
Group Bookings
Careers
Lost & Found

What region are you from?
Auckland
Bay of Plenty
Hamilton
Wellington





Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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Star Group
Welcome to Star Group! A network of over 50 establishments across the North Island, united by StarSocial Rewards.

PO Box 132 278 
Sylvia Park 
Auckland 
1644[image: ][image: ]










